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NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE
: THE BULGARIAN PEOPLE, grew before emancipation. The Christians

a- JT». —.
themselves to oppose в greet prince has been calumny.
seen before In the history of the world. The „ Wh7 «honld not IBnlgarla—If Tnrk and 

loon’s career, and it was the statu” tillers with rulers living In cheap lodgings and
P'»wі.а.»»,шлц,^w ."д*™;-

sscüiicssÿest»under the Tnrk for years now serves them ghmotorltL K frÿ6%y

KWrtSSJil угцу д. - As
■ the soil ^md show?пЄеь«і» IUJefs аіеЛа?у 0 been trained to arms for generations. But 
- oreat contrait tn th t? 6 ^ Bkyl?„“f v n® * when the Swiss crashed Charles the Bold at 

df„k.hn. Raee,Bn gr4; Morat they were peasants, not soldiers. The
a thelrlnl^l. :леіг ‘80 d*zzled Sofia with Balgarl.ne are, no doubt, too patient and too 
Kl‘Kd «pend *",?• ,A B®“B®°j submissive to die In the last ditch rather 

felt ^ o°w made itself seen and than accept foreign rule-too fond, also, o'
■pondent .typr.rentPTravèninVthrough0thê f^oMd* b
oauntry, «who live simply and soberly, hate =L° o Ens.l. and . eL™ .,/ І ft 
extravagance, and do not understand arlato- thia V0UD„ nation were tramnled „ JVldj} * 
oratloal distinctions. The Russian consul- „* Jandg.imnb^added tr*mÇ*ed 00 by Cos- 
general, who careers about Sofia in a brll- 0f terrlto,vnndA, theLn ?=‘ e*tcnt 
liant barouche, with a scarlet kavass on the C JriderW wh.t ^h.l h^1 °J the Cz”' 
box, outs a much grander figure than the Re- -raat ліжІІНві ,u y .have done under 
gent Stambouloff, who wears a shabby coat " no Rowing to

• ind receives visitors In a small bed-robm at Г,г?.пе reLh ?nff P^Whe Bui- 
his hotel. All Bulgarians come of peasant T^v h^anrvkéd the л ‘‘ИЇ0 R?*?’
families, and do not oease to be rustic after the/he.e h.ffl л - 0rd.°Lth?,Taîkî
they have received a university education. îhev hâve eîftedth.ir Ч8к *' “*
A great many members of the Sobranie wear *“ey have eleoted their Sobranje la the face

And proclaimed to the world, onr proud conn, the national peasant costume, and carry their „пДт.пдЧ * frow?‘ . J* ,e “ot 4 morUle to 
trymene merit. dinner* In their pockets when they go to a KÎW th?y h»ve done more-

sitting. They used to shako hands bluffly ЇUl No doubt they have defects, 
with their prince, and a soreness has been f“® “*,nly to years when the Iron of slavery 
left on them by the superciliousness of the vtoMad tn^'r 8‘* th.el,r offioet"
Russian officers, who always snubbed them їіїд • dthe ahdS!fn^° J"»!“ 0,)0,Iery ,nd 
for their familiarity.” The spectacle of Ü their prince was
legislators dining while the discuss, munch- d SuLwith V"1?*11]!®,?.1 АаІЧІ0 can"
Ing victuals out of their pocket In Intervals not8 hôwtvw htoml\ brftllty 1 maet
of law-making or debate, is one that will —!r,«b ame *,w.hole P®°Ple ,or the 
hardly Inspire older parliaments with any-' ,Tretoh®e> . AU travellers
thing like emulation. We have working- ha,VleLned To іїкГіЬ^^8^ Î 
men members and Irishmen representing -mi! Jm u- Л £rty
peasants so poor tgat they cannot pay their theu*w5S T5ih,d Ь,в0,* to the Sultan, 
rente; yet anything like the frugality of the m!7w!Ï1P * d. Îî ve,ry pLeiB“î t,nte by 
Sobranje is, we apprehend, out of the ques- Tht T’ 086 °*лЬ!і/ЄУ E°6llehm®° who 
tlon. We believe that the unwritten law bad then traversed the territory. "Of all
of the house forbids the consumption of ÎÎÏÏ, РЄ“<Чь«У R ihlTf ®ver met ™tb»” he 
food within the chamber Itself, and what !imnl« мі? ^л8“«-аПи 8eîm m,® moBt 
would happen if the sergeant at-arms de- dtotingntoh^d K?d , а^сМо“?*«- The7 “® 
teoted Mr. Biggar eating a hard-boiled „„nn8„, Ь Th^fi Ь* , counteneno® ®nd de- 
egg In his place In parliament, “Heaven ЬеД °bnt * °pe5' ,artleBB- Bnd
only knows,” as a speaker once re- i„d Inidui Л * th seotmd la .,0 к|ш* 
marked. The member for Cavan, who is ?„„ ? dUI tha6 T,ry ?n® w® meet «eemed

.h.,.... s ssas кїдїїг д? „“«4. тй

garlan women mixed freely with us, and 
treated us with the unsuspecting cordiality 
they would show to brothers. They are ex
ceedingly Industrious, and are never for a 
moment without the spindle and distaff, 
Unless in very few places they are destitute 
of churches, schools and books.” That is 
the plottfre of forty years ago. The people 
are still the same in heart and manners, but 
have made every possible kind of progress- 
political, moral, social and educational. Is 
this fair prospect to be destroyed In order to 
please the morbid ambition of one grasping 
man ! чи

POTATOES.
Written to 1848, at the lime ot the potato rot to 

Ireland, and republished by request ]
They may talk of their roses, their poppies and 

crocusaee,
Their dahlias and lilies, and other hoc-

Bnt beyant all the flowers that grows in the 
ground,

I like the potato that’s healthy and sound.

And sure, where’s the man who can relish his 
dinnerÎ

Be he a peasant or king—a saint or a sinner,
Where potatoes are not, it’s like beef without 

mustard,
We may ate it av course, but feel mlghtyly 

flustered.

Bet the Saxon rejoice o’er his beef and plum 
pudding,

And the Scotchman grow fat, while on oat 
meal he’s living,

But to me, good potatoes are worth all the 
rest.

When I've buttermilk plenty, to give them 
zsat.

But the blighting distemper has lit on her 
head.

And nations have wept o’er the rows of their 
dead,

Whilst their monarch, in sorrow, look back on 
day,

When the rust made this green, healthy spud 
to decay.
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DOLLAR.
wTrains w»i leave SL John.
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Accommoda 4JT “ ~ ■
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O-^Taosday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
«ttorMintraL wlUbeattaened to the Quebec*!? 

prees, and °n eonday, Wednesday «id Friday . 
Sleeping car will be attached at lionctoa.

Eee an Î 00 a. m. 
— •.11 00 a. m.
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CANADA,
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GREAT BRITAIN,

POSTAGE PAID.

D. POTTTNGER, 
Chief SupertoLook at Brin’s fine peasantry, before this die 

aster,
When they laughed at gaunt famine, nor owned 

any master,
It was pratees and buttermilk gave them their 

spirit.

tendent.Railwat Отож,
Moncton, N. R, June 8th, 1888. ston

—IN THE— uTK™8 wUl be received by the undersigned 
Trnmeeat bis office in the City of Portland, np 

to Tuesday, the second day of Novem-

EeUteof the tote 8 * MUEL HAY SVAaEb sMd tvrm 
contain! three hundred acres,fllty of which are cleued 
and uoder good coltivation, with a va u.ble dwelUne 

thereon, the balance being well wooded.
Said farm has a frontage on Uocqaash Harbor and

is within easy access of the City of Saint John and VlClQlty.

pattestonap-
hlgheet^or^an6 t^d himself to accept the

Dated 18‘.h Oct, A. D., 1888.
K. E. GEEGORY,

Solicitor, etc.

MARITIME
PROVINCES. N:

But Uioj small and unnoticed, like the stripling

Who went forth to engage with Goliah the 
bold,

Vet like him, they have laid the proud boast
ers low,

Making kings, and their nobles, before them 
to bow.

Bren Looey Phillips, once a mighty great 
king,

But who after became, a most helpless old 
thing.

Might have long bad a home, ’stead of eeekin’ 
one gratis,

Had the tost niver lighted upon the potatoes !
J. B.

Address, the WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B, O-Snga-san ! G 
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PENETRATING LINIMENT !JAMES S. GREGORY, 
Trustee and Executor 

of last Will and Testament of 
the late Samuel Hay ward6549

WANTED. FOjR THE OTJEH OIF1THE OLD CHAPEL.
Braises,
■trains.
Bore Throat,
■Drains.
Pains In Baek, 
Pains in elite, 
Swellings,
Stiff Joints,

Spavins.
Wlndgails,
Lameness,
Splints,
Scratches,
Callouses,
JBlngbone,
Strains,

STDKBI WADMAN.

From sunlit elms, that gently cant',
The long and sleepy shadows fall 

Across the wild-grown sod, aslant 
And slowly monld’ring chapel wall. 

The chapel long in mosses dressed— 
The snail upon the crumbling sill— 

Beneath the eaves the swallows nest— 
But prove that God’s Is nature’s will.

Cod Oil,
Hides,

is dissolved and is used as a refreshment by 
a speaker actually addressing the house. 
Sandwiches and sherry or other solid food 
on a back bench «re not compatible with the 
British, however they may suit the Bulga- 
garian, constitution,

THE RISE ОГ THE BULGARIANS 
as objects of European political interest is a 
ourlons story, and the origin of the people 
may partly account for their characteristics 
and their success. They were originally -a 
Tartar race settled near the Volga, and 
would be called Volgarians If the initial let
ter had not got changed by western pronun
ciation. They crossed < the Danube In the 
sixth century, and their history has been a 
battle land a march. Their straggles with 
the emperor and with his Ottoman successor 
fill many a blood-stained page In the horrible 
annale of the East; no race has suffered more 
from the cruelty of conquerors; none 
has shown such elasticity and recuperative 
power. Matthew Arnold represents succes
sive waves of soldiery descending upon In
dia: “The East bowed low before the blast. 
In patient deep disdain; she let the legions 
thunder past, Then plunged in thought 
again.” The Bulgarians, owing perhaps to 
their Asiatic descent, have shown oorres- 
pondlcg patlenoe, and something of Oriental 
servility in their demeanor toward their con
querors; but when the legions “thundered 
past ” In their case they turned again, not 
to metaphysics but to making money at 
markets and ont of the soil. A certain stol
idity and shrewdness ssved them. They 
shrugged their shoulders under the stick, and 
took off their caps to the generals or pashas 
who In turn lorded It over them; but mar
rying and giving in marriage, they multi, 
piled and throve where Turk or Greek could 
not get on, and the very increase of their 
numbers made them a political force. If we 
go back about fifty years we find Bulgaria 
and the Bulgarians practically unknown as 
a modern element in the Eastern question. 
Of course students of Oriental history knew 
what they had been, but diplomatists 
and statesmen classed Wallachlans, 
Moldavians, Servians, and Bulgarians 
In one term—“Greek Christians.” 
The bond then between Russia and 
the discontented subject of the Sultan was 
one of religion rather than race. At that 
time, and even down to a much more recent 
period, there were no such things as Bulgar
ian books or schools. If a rich Bulgarian 
wished to give his son any ednoation he got 
him taught Greek—that was the only means 
or bringing him in touch with the West. In 
fact, had the war of 1821 or that of 1829 
ended In the expulsion of the Turk from 
Europe, the liberated provinces would pro
bably have been added to an enlarged Greek 
realm, and all the Slavs would have been 
subjects of the able, crafty, and energ etlo 
race who have planted themselves by the 
shores of the Ægean. The restriction of 
new Greece, however, to a narrow territory 
around Athene allowed the other subject 
races of Turkey te develop nationalities of 
their own. The Wallaohs and the Molda
vians became Roumanians, and would not 
dream now ef accepting Greek Hospodars 
as they did In earlier times. Servie recalled 
her glorlee In the past. Bulgaria was die- 
covered and a Bulgarian national feeling was 
fostered. How far this Is a matter for 
congratulation remains to be seen. The for
mation of one strong Greek Kingdom ont ef 
the European ruins of Turkey might have 
proved the best barrier to the Muscovite,and 
there are statesmen now who dream of a 
confederation of the Balkans uniting twelve 
or thirteen millions of freedmen in resistance 
to Russia. But we have to deal with fsote. 
Here Is Bulgaria an actual State, Inhabited 
by a people (poor but sturdy, cherishing 
their independence. Though only a raw mi
litia, desdrted by their Russian officers, they 
fought well under a valiant prince. They 
have shown resolution, sobriety, and self- 
restraint, in resisting the roubles and the 
rough language of their Russian liberators.

THEY HAVE REMEMBERED
the past service of their great patrons whAfe 
resenting their present manner. This Is de
cidedly encouraging to the frlqnds of free 
Institutions all over the world. Humanity 
vindicates Itself when peoples rise to the 
heights of critical occasions. Nothing is so 
unjust as the arrogance of older nations to
wards populations kept down by the sword. 
Before Italy was free we were told that the 
Italians were fiddlers and singers, 
fit only to be serfs; but they 
b?^,Blnoe dlaP1*yed courage, taot, and 
thrift as a nation; and their army, 
their navy, and their finance alike flourish! 
We were told that the dreamy, unpraotloal 
Germans oonld never unite; but now they 
are bound together firmly under an Em
peror they revere. The negroes in the Un
ited States, if liberated, would, it was said 
never work; yet they produce much more 
thus double the quantity of cotton they
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Tan Bark.

Washed has the rain its clapboards bare ;
The window-panes have dropped away • 

Now, late the wild grapes cluster there, 
And there the thistles bloom in May, 

The pigeon’s coo from ont the coop —
The squirrel heard, bat still unseen— 

The passing of a schoolboy group—
Can scarce awake the slumb’ring scene.

Wool,
For which wo will pay highest market 

prices.

ІЖЖо6; -•Praet,ating5’a11 D,n*Kb,t8 aDd Medicin® Vendors. 

Price 25 cents per bottle. Prepared only by
3 w

HAWINGTON BROS,...........St. John.

BARRY & MACLAJJCHLÂty
—Have just opened a large assortment ot__

Within the walls what shouts have rung 
In days when virtue virtue wed ;

How often there the choir Ьм sang ;
There echoed up the funeral tread. 

But now its shattered walls unite 
No more the village sires in prayer ; 

And yet, it seems, by day and night 
A sacred spirit lingers there.

C. H. PETERS,
Cor. Ward street and Peters’ wharf,

oct!4) LITTLE CHIPS.

Curry Combs, Halters, Horse Blankets, etc.і Howells collects materials for his novels by 
shopping with hie wife.

Portland’s cash contribution for Eastport 
has reached $10,000.

It will be noticed that the sea serpent is not 
seen any more. It has become too cold for 
men to lie on the shore and guzzle whiskey by 
the quart.

It is a curious fact that no dictionary in onr 
language gives the common word dynamo, 
meaning the machine that generates electric 
power. The dynamo machine Is the practical 
application of a principle discovered in 1806 
by E. Werner Siemens, at Berlin.

About 1.000 acres of land have been burned 
over in the towns of Keene, Chesterfield and 
Westmorland, N. H., destroying considerable 
wood, bark and tlmbsrland. The loss was quite 
large. The fire was caused by men setting fire 
to a hollow tree to smoke ont a coon.

A rather unusual law question came np at 
Water ville, Me., the other day, A man owed 
a sum of money, and an attachment was put 
on his watch—a legal attachment The man 
was shrewd, and said the timepiece could not 
be taken, as it was his tool with which he 
earned a livelihood. He was a watchman.

The stubbornness of the United States, In re
fusing to make a fish treaty with Canada has 
resulted ia increasing the price of fish in the 
United States fully 100 per cent, and people 
who are not directly concerned in the welfare 
of the New England fishermen are kicking vig
orously.

A Boston merchant, of wide experience, re
marks in regard of bankruptcy legislation that 
if there were no legislation upon the subject 
there would be less difficulty in collecting 
debts, for then men would learn to depend 
upon character rather than upon legal enact
ments.

0. J. McCULLY, M.A., MD і »Oh, nursling of its happy prime,
With wrinkles deep’ning on thy brow, 

Bay, is It net akin to crime 
To see it thus forsaken now ?

’Neath sixty sommera’ sun and shower— 
They say its time ia almost through ; 

Bat still, O Chapel, thou hast power 
To warn the false, and gnard the true 1 

—Hotlon Record.

Memb. Boy. Ool. Surg, Bog.
Specialty: Diseases of Eye, Ear, Throat.

--------WHICH THEY OFFER AT

LOWEST WHOJLES.ALEILPBICES.
■-------------(O)--

— 30 NELSON STREET.OFFHOK:
Cor. of Main and Church Bte., Moncton.

37 DOCK STREET. MARJi
An6083

SHIRTINGS 55 packages more

CARSON’S

AnticorrosionPaint

STRAWBERRY BOXESHOME AND HEAVEN.

JOSEPH VEST.

With the same letter, heaven and home begin, 
And the words dwell together in the mind ; 

Bor they who would a home In heaven win 
Mast first a heaven in home begin to find. 

Be happy here, yet with a humble soul 
That looks for perfect happiness in heaven ; 

For what thou hast In earnest of the whole 
Which to the faithful shall at last be given. 

As once the patriarch, In a vision blessed,
Saw the swift ange'e hastening to and fro, 

Ana the lone spot whereon he lay to rest 
Became to him the gate of heaven below ;

Bo may to thee, when life itself is done,
Thy home on earth and heaven above be one,

NED’S BUTTERCUP.

BESSIE CHANDLER,

Ned picked In the garden, one morning bright, 
A buttercup, fresh and yellow ;

And his warm, chubby fingers held it tight, 
For it pleased the little fellow.

Bat soon It dropped its satiny head,
Snoh a sorry trick to serve ns 1)

“Ob, give it some water, mamma !” cried Ned ; 
“I think it is getting nervous /”

—St. Nicholas for October.

A LITEKAET CUKI0SITÏ.

H an ambitious writer undertakes to par- 
•Неї this he will find it no easy task. Each 
verse has In It all the alphabet save the vowel 
most used in the largnage, which does not once 
•ppear in any of them. It is alleged to be of 
English origin :

A jovial swain should not complain 
Of any buxom fair

Who mocks hie pain and thinks it gain 
To quiz hli awkward air.

Quixotic boyi who look for joys 
Quixotic hazards ran ;

A law annoys with trivial toys,
Opposing man for fun.

A jovial swain may rack his brain,
And tax his fancy’s might ;

To quiz In vain, tor ’tie moat plain 
That what I say ia sight,

FRIENDSHIP.

Like music heard on the still water, 
like pines when the wind passe th by,
Like pearls In the depth of the ocean.
Like stars that enamel the sky,
Like June and the odor of roses,
Like dew and the freshness of morn,
Like sunshine that kisses the clover,
Like tassels of silk on the corn,
Like notes of the thrush in the woodland,
Like brooks where the violets grow,
Like rainbows that aroh the blue heavens,
Like clonde when the sun dippeth low,
Like dreams of Acadian pleasures,
Like colors that gracefully blend,
Like everything breathing of pureness,
Like these, b the love of a friend,
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Watering Pots»
Paris Green. SPECIAL NOTICE.

A 8 It hie been brought to our notice that other 
JX такеє of Shirtings are being so d to the Retail 
and Country Trade, under various Kail су Brands, 
as being of our manufacture.

We beg to Inform all purchasers of this article that 
we will not guarantee aa ours any ehirtlcgg which 
have Hot our label

t.

JUST RECEIVED,

Making Fourth Importation 

this season.

P. NASE & SON,
Indiantown Saint John, м. в.

Parks’ fine ShirtingsSugars. Molasses.$
upon them.

Those with this label will be found to be

FULL WEIGHT
FELL WIDTH of 28 lâche» 

PAST CDLDKS,
and woven the same ou botta aides, so as to be 
reversible.

They are for Bale by all the leading Wholesale 
Houses from whom the Retail Trade can always get 
them. If they Insist upon being supplied with our 
Shirtings instead of Inferior goods.

W. H. THORNE & GO.,
Standard Granulated.

Bright Yellow,
Medium Yellow, 

Dark Yellow,

Market Square.
O0t9

“THE DAILY SUM"
PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Barbados Molasses,
Antigua MolassesSt. Louie heard of the death of Christopher 

Columbus the other day, and unveiled a statue 
of the great discoverer with appropriate cere
monies. The statue represents Columbus at 
the moment when, the evening of Oct. Uth, 
1492, he imagined he saw a light to the west
ward,and is looking forward with an expression 
half anxious, half triumphant to the bosom of 
an unknown world.

Box-holders In the Montreal post cÆce have 
sent a large petition to the postmaster general, 
In which they ask access to their boxes at all 
hours of the night, Sundays included; that the 
mail which arrives in the evening should not 
wait till next morning to be sorted; that post
age stamps should be officially sold after seven 
o'clock, p. m.j that "boye and others” who ap
ply at wickets, saying they have forgotten 
their keys, should not be able te induce the 
clerks to open the boxes Inside. This petition 
ought to command due attention In the proper 
quarter.

The Memphis Avalanche lays that so long 
as Jefferson Davis, In his utterances, repre
sented the past and spoke from the standpoint 
of the past it has not thought It necessary to 
criticise hie opinions, but when he says that 
“kissing Is a senseless and In many Instances 
reprehensible habit” the Avalanche draws the 
Une and protests that “ It is a false and an 
anarchic and a nihilistic view, subversive of 
all that Is worth having in life.”

1000 PACKAGES IN STORE.
Canterbury Street.WM. PARKS & SON, [Ld.],

W. F. Harrison & Co. 5194 SAINT JOHN, N. B.
ALL KISD8 OF PRINTING PROMPTLY tJO t 

BRASOHABLEgPRICMI8BYTHB 8ТВЖЖТ.
ootSS Dominion Manufactures. By-Laws,

Circulars,
Catalogues,

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
690 Pieces Fine All-Wool Suitings;

65 •• Exclusive designs In Trouserings
" Strong Heavy Tweeds;
“ Plain and Cheoked.Etofls;
" Homespuns;
•• Medium Grey Flannels;
'* Fine Grey Flannels;
" Grey Angola Shirtings;
•• Fancy All-Wool Flannels;
“ Navy Blue Flannels;

75 <• Plain and Twilled Scarlet
Flannels;

300 •• Shaker Flannels;
63 Case* Brown Cantons;
4 " White Cantons;
7 ** Colored Cantons;

•• Shirts and Drawers;
43 '• White Cottons;

195 Bales Grey Cottons;
1000 Pieces Parks’ Celebrated Shirtings;
270 •• Cottonadee;

7 Cases Checked Ducks;
54 “ White Blankets;
30 Bales Grey Blankets.

|w m Hi Pi ipMete,

Programmes.
Show-Bills,

380«
150
2701
8401**
220
160Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry- 
rng off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the
feK.WfeS..01 итооох

T. MI LB URN * CO., Proprietors, Toronto,

110 Letter Heads,!■ 5 260
Bin Head*.

Business Cards. 
Tags, Labels,

Tickets.
The Australian papers give Interesting, 

though meagre accounts of the eruption of a 
volcano on the Island of Nlapu, one of the 
Friendly group. The volcano dust ie said to 
have fallen on the island to a depth of 20 feet, 
Nlapu has about 500 residents, who escaped in 
canoes to the neighboring island. A century 
ago the natives of these Islands, named because 
of the hospitable welcome extended to Captain 
Cook in 1777, were pagans of the worst type 
and man-eaters. Now they are Christiane.

Gen. John M. Corse, who has been appointed 
postmaster at Boston, Ie the man who, at the 
Altoona Pass, when hard pressed by the Con- 
federates, replied to Sherman’s query as to 
whether he oouldhold the place until reinforce
ments arrived by saying: “Have lost my left 

' ' ‘ can hold the
The general

C—x180 ■how Cards,
VMUng Cards.

Invitation»h.

HANDBILLS,[ROSTERS, ETC.
РВПІТЕОІАЯ CHKAPJAS AT ANY,ESTABLISH 

MENT IN THE DOMINION

Ь. I DANIEL & BOYD. Legal Printing toi Order
ALSO I

Hallway and Shipping Bccelpfg
Л A T? TT Agent’s Sample Book Free, for 1c. 
vAIVJL/. Stamp and this slip. A. W. KIN
NEY, Yarmouth, M. B.

іj A Portland, Me., mercantile firm recently 
made a bold and what proved to be a profit
able move to collect a bad debt. In the fall of 
1880, N. Harwood of Minneapolis, one of the 
most prominent merchants In the west, failed 
for over «1,000,000 with aeeetoleee then «400,- 
O00. Among the unsecured creditor* was the 
firm of Deering, Milliken & Co., for «40,000. 
These gentlemen were not discouraged by what 
might have been considered the hopeless aspect 
of the oaee, but went to Minneapolis and offer
ed the creditors «285,000 for the whole stock, 
which was in the sheriff’s hands. The ether 
creditors jumped at the offer, took Messrs. 
Deering & Milliken’s check for the whole earn, 
snd these gentlemen in three menthe had clear
ed ont the stock, got all their money back, and 
«100,000 to boot, '

oct!8
Wig! ear and part of my jaw, but I.

place until hell freezes ovesl”___
will make a good postmaster no doubt.

How many people ever think of the weaken
ing effeot of the word “very” In talking or 
writing? There are but few oases where it 
strengthens an Idea. For Instance, take this 
eentenoe: “Mre. Blank Is a very fine writer.” 
How much stronger the eentenoe is without 
the “very. ’ To eay that a man ie very well 
known indicate* that he ie lees known than 
one of whom we eay, "He Ie well known.” 
This weakening element Is a characteristic of 
the word “very,” The same might be laid of 
all superfluous words, thoegh few, If any, are 
so persistently of that character as the word In 
question,—Hartford Tima,

OCT. 21st, 1886.

Armour Mess Pork
90 BARRELS LANDING,

BRACKETT’S DYE WORKS JEREMIAH HARRISON & CD.,

y.
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